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Like all Morinda events, the Asia Pacific Regional Business Summit 

combined instruction, guidance and previews with luxury, excitement 

and entertainment. 

Held at the stunning Rimba Jimbaran resort on the gorgeous Indonesia 

island of Bali, the summit hosted about 300 people. They were taught 

about the new sponsoring system and accompanying challenge packs, 

various Morinda products, and big things ahead for the rest of 2019.

The event also featured a live TeMana makeover for a lucky volunteer 

from the audience. It was performed by a professional makeup artist who 

works with TV stars. She fell in love with TeMana products, and has now 

switched all her skincare and lip products to TeMana. The volunteer was 

said to look beautiful after her TeMana makeover, which consisted of 

TeMana Brightening and TeMana Lips products.

The summit ended in style, with attendees being treated to a fantastic 

closing gala featuring live music, Balinese dancers 

and more. 

IPC Rod Alfred summed up the event by 

saying, “My thanks again to Morinda for 

a wonderful adventure in a new land for 

me. It was a memorable time in a beautiful 

setting surrounded by wonderful people 

engaged in the good adventure of their 

Morinda businesses.”
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Japanese IPC Kaori Takenaka have been 
utilizing Office Pro and other methods to give 
her business a boost. She recently shared 
with us her tips for success:

“On my upline’s advice, I make it a rule to 
send a free sample to my prospects who 
listened to my story or testimonials but 
ended up not purchasing any products.  I 
also send a free sample to those who 
showed a negative reaction to MLM 
businesses.  I would like them to experience 
the wonder of Morinda products.  Some of 
those whom I sent a free sample to actually 
tried the sample and realized the great 
effect of TeMana products.

“To my downlines, I continued explaining the 
value of the Office Pro member-only services 

Yoko Nakasone didn’t intend to be 
involved with Morinda for very long. It 
wasn’t long, however, until this North 
American IPC realized that the Morinda 
business was too good to let go of.

“When I joined Morinda five years ago, 
I promised my husband that I would be 
a member for only one year and then 
quit. After a year, I was already making 
enough to pay off the case of noni juice, 
so there was no reason to quit.

WANT TO EARN 
MORE? HERE’S 
SOME IPC TIPS!

TOO VALUABLE TO QUIT

Motivated by Morinda’s new stock program, 
Bolivian IPCs have been putting extra effort 
into their Morinda businesses. This included 
special meetings held in three major cities: 
Cochabamba, La Paz and Santa Cruz. That’s 
already paid off, as the meetings have led to 
an increase in new IPC sign-ups.

Meanwhile, following training at Morinda 
University, Bolivian leaders have set up 
kiosks in various parts of the country to 
recruit new prospects and share Morinda’s 
vision.

Way to go, and keep up the great work, 
Bolivia! 

Bolivian IPCs are 
hard at work

and reports, and how the income accelerator 
worked with Office Pro.  Some of them got 
interested and signed up on Pro.  After they 
started subscribing to Office Pro, I taught 
them how to run various reports and how to 
use the services.

“It has helped me increase the chances to 
see and follow up with my group members, 
and as a result, my PM checkbook has 
gradually increased for the past several 
months.

“I would like to make full use of the Office 
Pro and do the Morinda business more 
effectively.”

“I am self-employed as a hairstylist, 
so when I am not working, we have no 
income. But now when I don’t work, 
Morinda’s residual income always 
comes and supports my family. When 
my checks became higher than the 
Japanese average national pension, I 
realized everybody needs what I call 
the ‘Morinda Pension.’ I can choose to 
take holidays off and go on trips with my 
family and not have to work.”



Testimonial from Down Under

We’ve said it over and over – Morinda helps 
people get the three things they want the 
most: better health, better appearance and 
financial freedom. Australian IPC Sarah Moni 
is just one of many to experience this.

“I totally agree with you about the better 
health. I have been drinking Tahitian Noni 
Juice for 18 years now and have enjoyed the 
many health benefits. The first benefit was 
having more energy within a few days of 
drinking TNJ. The second benefit was being 
able to sleep better. The third benefit was 
an overall feeling of good health. There are 
days when I drink more than the other days 

depending on what my body needs at that 
time.

“I totally agree with you about the better 
appearance, which is another wonderful 
benefit from the Morinda products. The first 
benefit for my skin was by drinking TNJ, 
which made my skin feel better on the inside 
as well as the outside. The second benefit 
has been the wonderful TeMana range of 
skincare products, which are second to 
none. 

“I totally agree with you about the better 
business opportunity that Morinda provides.”

• The Asia Pacific region reports 454 new title 
advancements for February

• Indonesia increases its number of active Premier Members 
by 516

• Central Europe doubles number of RBS-qualified IPCs 
from 2018 to 2019

• In Hong Kong, March sales are ahead of forecast

• Latin America sales increasing all over: Mexico up 22%, 
Colombia up 20%, Peru up 5% and Bolivia up 49%

• In Norway, local media attends meeting held by IPCs

• Sales of Jackie Lee challenge packs in Russia this week 
increase seven-fold over last week

• In Taiwan, TNJ lover constructs wall of empty TNJ bottles 
in front of house

• Sales for Jackie Lee challenge packs up 29% this week in 
Taiwan

Spotlight  
Around the World
Around the world IPCs are doing incredible 
work with Morinda. Here’s a quick rundown 
of several of the exciting things.


